CONFORMATION – JUDGE: MR. WILLIAM SHELTON
BEST OF BREED: CH RIVERGROVES COCO AS IN CHANEL; Jean Boyd
BEST OF WINNERS: FRAMBOISE TRIUMPH OVER TIME; Peggy Watson
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED: GCHB BRYNJULF WAHOO CREEK DON’T YOU FEEL IT RN CGC TKN; Kimberly Fancher
SELECT DOG: J&R RANCHO’S GOTTA HAVE IT; Debbie Epps, Roberta Faulk
SELECT BITCH: CH RIVERGROVES LADY AVALEDA BRI; Lisa Connor
WINNERS DOG: FRAMBOISE TRIUMPH OVER TIME; Peggy Watson
RESERVE WINNERS DOG: SANCHOR JR RNCHO CANUK COWBOY; Roberta Faulk, Susan Tochor, Christine Tochor
WINNERS BITCH: FRAMBOISE ENCHANTMENT PASSING THROUGH; Peggy Watson
RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: TWO T’S FLYING AMONG THE STARS; Teresa Swain
BEST OF BREED OWNER HANDLER: FRAMBOISE TRIUMPH OVER TIME; Peggy Watson

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES – JUDGE: MS. DIANNE FRANCK
BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: TWO T’S FLYING AMONG THE STARS; Teresa Swain
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES: IMAC’S GOOD T’ GO CGC; Edina Hood

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES – JUDGE: MS. DIANNE FRANCK
BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES: JIMENY THORN HILL JUST MY CUP OF TEA CGC; Wendy Wieland Martin